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Are you looking for a new mini site template and graphics for your latest Gardening product? Well, youve

come to the right place! How would you like to see all the graphics that are inside this website template

package? All you have to do is click the DOWNLOAD FREE PREVIEW link on the top of the left hand

menu! THIS GARDENING WEBSITE TEMPLATE PACKAGE INCLUDES:  Gardening HTML Website

Template  Gardening Header Graphics  Gardening Footer Graphics  Gardening Background Graphics 

Gardening Bullet Graphics  Gardening Testimonial Graphics  Gardening Guarantee Graphics  Gardening

Order Button Graphics  Various Gardening eCover Graphics  Gardening Banner Ad Graphics in Various

Sizes You can use the included Gardening HTML template to create a sales page for your product and

save money on minisite design. Dress up your niche blog or website with the included Gardening header

image. Use the Gardening ecover graphics to create ecovers for your latest offer or to spruce up a PLR

product so it stands out and gets attention. You can use the matching Gardening banner ad graphics to

promote your new product yourself or set up an affiliate page so your affiliates can use them to promote

your product. No doubt you can come up with plenty of ways you can use this website graphics package!
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When you buy the Gardening website template pack, youll receive the images in both .jpg and editable

.psd format (including the ecover graphics in flat versions) in the download file. Dont let the opportunity to

grab this set of professionally designed Gardening website template and graphics pass you by, get them

NOW for ONLY $4.97! YOUR RIGHTS FOR THE GARDENING GRAPHICS IN THIS PACKAGE: [YES]

Can edit graphics [YES] Can use graphics on your own website(s), blog(s), etc. [YES] Can use graphics

for your own product(s), PLR product(s), etc. [YES] Can use graphics to promote your own product(s)

[YES] Can sell/flip website(s) that you use these graphics on [NO] Cannot give away the graphics [NO]

Cannot sell the graphics [NO] Cannot be offered as a bonus [NO] Cannot add to membership sites
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